
                                                     God Advances ATA  

Our last newsletter was mostly about our youth ministry so I promised to report more about 

ATA/ITI in this newsletter. When I made this promise I never imagined that I would have such 

wonderful news to report. After returning to Uganda in June, my thoughts about ATA/ITI, were 

to try to maintain the ministry and leave the growing of the ministry to the next director. God had 

other plans and He introduced two men to me who have taken our ministry to Malawi and 

Nigeria.  

 

Preaching above is Dr. Joster Jumbe who is ATA’s new leader in Malawi. Dr. Jumbe comes to 

us with both extensive theological training and a fire to see God’s kingdom advanced in Malawi. 

He has not wasted any time organizing classes so that pastors and church leaders can learn how 

to faithfully teach and preach from the Bible. Please pray for Dr. Jumbe and his family of eight. 

Dr. Jumbe says, “I believe that I have delighted myself in the Lord when I chose to work with 

Africans Teaching Africans (ATA) both for personal enrichment and ministry. I trust that the 

Lord will continue to give me the desires of my heart as Psalm 37:4 says, “Delight yourself in 

the Lord and He will give you the desires of your heart.” 

 Dr. Joster Jumbe     jmjumbe@gmail.com  

It seems as if God is making the statement that He wants people to be able to hear the gospel 

preached when they go to church. Many of you know that God caused us to start Indians 

Teaching Indians when I was being treated for cancer in India. Earlier this year God gave us the 

opportunity to start Africans Teaching Africans (ATA) classes in Cameroon when Abraham 

Kogo, our Kenya leader, started three classes there. Abe was in Cameroon on other business but 

when local Christians learned about ATA they demanded his help to start classes. Now we look 

forward to great things in Nigeria and Malawi.  

It seems that wherever we talk to Christians in Africa and India about this teaching idea we call 

ATA/ITI they want us to start classes in their home area. We need more workers to help spread 

the news about this ministry.  
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Next are a few photographs of Moses Edward 

in Nigeria. Moses also has a lot of theological 

training and he is determined to do all he can to 

see God’s truth taught to his fellow 

countrymen in Nigeria. Be sure to also pray for 

Moses and his family. 

                                                                                                                                                                                  

The following is a brief statement from Moses 

George:  

Moses George is a graduate of Bible & Theology. 

He is also a Fellow of the Certified Institute of 

Management, and a Member of the Institute of 

Public Speaking. 

For several years, he worked in different parts of 

Nigeria as a journalist with various media outfits, 

and rose to the position of an Editor.  

Moses George believes that Christians all over the 

world must live their lives in total compliance 

and conformity to the word of God as contained in 

the Bible.  He believes that church leaders 

must teach their audience, only from the Bible, and not from anywhere else.  

Presently, Moses George is the Director of ATA in Nigeria. He can be reached by email at: 

mgeorgeodoh@gmail.com 
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Meanwhile God continues to advance Indians Teaching Indians. Our leader, Pavan Ron, just 

completed a long trip there. We plan to visit India in a month for a checkup to see if my cancer is 

still gone and to work with Pavan. We will give a longer report in our next newsletter. 

 
We had a short term mission team from South Carolina visit us for two weeks to mostly work 

with children. The photo on the left shows one of the team washing a child’s foot to prepare for 

jigger removal. The next photo shows why. The foot was infested with burrowing sand flea 

(jiggers) egg sacs which have to be cut out of the foot. This is a painful process.             

We have a few prayer requests. We are praying that God sends a replacement for us here in 

Uganda and someone in the USA to take charge of the ministry. We would like to continue here 

in a supporting ministry. We pray Bob is still cancer free. Also pray for his left eye. He has had 

five incidents since Memorial Day. First it was eye infections and now he is being treated for 

something called intraocular inflammation. Please pray about MaryLee’s painful back.  

While we are blessed with the expansion of this ministry, it does cause us to need more income. 

So please pray for this need. 

Please write and let us know how you are doing and tell us your prayer requests so that we can pray for 

you. 

 

Blessings from Uganda, 

 

Bob and MaryLee 

 

If you would like to donate to our ministry, send your tax deductible donation to:                                    

IGO (International Gospel Outreach) PO Box 161295 Boiling Springs, SC 29316                                

Designate for Bolitho                                                                                                                                           

Website: www.africansteachingafricans.com 

 

http://www.africansteachingafricans.com/

